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The Secretary General


Brussels, 24 May 2023


Mrs Roberta Metsola MEP
The President
The European Parliament
ZWEIG 09B011


Dear Mrs President,


Re: ECR Group - Annual Accounts


I have the pleasure to let you have as an attachment to this letter the audited annual 


accounts to 31 December 2022, in accordance with the Rules of the European 


Parliament.


Yours sincerely,


Gabriel Beszłej
Secretary-General


(Attachment: Annual Accounts - 1 original copy)
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ECR Group
Attn. Ms. JANUS-RZASA Ewa
European Parliament
ZWEIG 02LO38
Rue Wiertz 60
1047 BRUXELLES


Your message of your reference our reference
JASM/HECL


Regenboog 2, 8-9090 Melle


T: +32 9 27272 10


melle@bakertilly.be
www.bakertilly.be


Melle
2023-04-28


Management letter financial statements 2022


As auditor of the ECR Group, we have performed the procedures agreed with you in our
engagement letter. We conducted our audit in accordance with the lnternational Standards
on Auditing (lSA's).


We have verified that a sample of expenditure of the year 2022 has been made in
accordance with the Applicable Rules as well as with the Group's financial regulations
to ensure that :


/ an internal control system for the management of operations, which includes
effective segregation of the duties of authorizing officer and accounting officer
or of the equivalent functions, is effective and efficient;


r' the expenditures have been charged to the correct item in the budget of the
Group;


/ payment orders are suppoÍed by original documentation,(or certified copies);/ the Group's internal rules have been observed.


We can inform you that we didn't identify any issues on the above described procedures


Melle, April28,2023


Baker Tilly Bedrijfsrevisoren BV


Dr- Sslsrs-^ * SrE1O{
1


Jan Smits
Audit Partner
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REPORT OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITORS ON THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS RELATIVE TO
THE USE OF APPROPRIATIONS FROM BUDGET ITEM 4OO


AUDITOR'S REPORT


Following our appointment, we have audited the accompanying annual accounts of the
European Conservatives and Reformist Group in the European Parliament ('the Group),
which comprise the balance sheet as at December 31,2022 and the revenue and
expenditure statement for the period from January 1,2022 to December 31, 2022, and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.


We have been re-appointed as auditor for the audit of annuals accounts as of December 31,
2020, we have performed the audit of the annual accounts of the Groupfor 4 succeeding years.


Report on the audit of the annual accounts


Unqualified opinion


We have audited the annual accounts of the Group, which comprise the balance sheet as at
December 31, 2022, the revenue and expenditure statement for the period from January 1 ,


2022 to December 31, 2022 and the notes to the annual accounts, characterized by a
balance sheet total of € 3 954 940,35 and a grand total of revenue and expenditure for the
period of € 10 031 015,21.


ln our opinion, the annual accounts give a true and fair view of the Group's assets and
financial position as at December 31 , 2022, as well as of its results for the period from
January 1,2022 to December 31, 2022, in accordance with the rules adopted by the Bureau
of the European Parliament in the version of 30th June 2003, lastly revised by the Bureau on
4th July 2022, in respect of the procedures for the use of resources of budget item 400 of the
European Parliament and with the Group's internal rules (hereafter: 'Applicable Rules').


Basis for unqualified opinion


We conducted our audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing (lSAs) as
applicable in Belgium. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the 'Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the annual accounts' section in this report. We
have complied with all the ethical requirements that are relevant to the audit of annual
accounts in Belgium, including those concerning independence.


We have obtained from the Management and Group officials the explanations and
information necessary for performing our audit.


We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion.


European Gonservatives and Reformist Group
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Responsrb i I iti es of th e M a n a ge m ent fo r th e an n u al ac co u nts


Ïhe Management is responsible for the preparation of annual accounts that give a true and
fair view in accordance with the Applicable Rules, and for such internal control as the
Management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.


ln preparing the annual accounts, the Management is responsible for assessing the Group's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Management either
intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do
so.


Auditor's responsihilities for the audit of the annual accounts


Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual accounts as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with lSAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these annual accounts.


As part of an audit in accordance with lSAs, we exercise professionaljudgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit.


We communicate with the Management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal controlthat we identified during our audit.


Our audit work included specific procedures aimed at gathering sufficient and appropriate
audit evidence that:


the statement of revenue and expenditure gives a true and fair view of the group's
financial position for the financial period concerned;
the balance sheet gives a true and fair view of the group's assets at the end of the
financial period;
the overall considerations on financial statements in the rules adopted by the Accounting
Officer of the Commission set out in Articles 80 of the Financial Regulation have been
observed in the preparation and presentation of the accounts, or where appropriate, a
divergence from these overall considerations is adequately explained by a note to the
financial statements'
an effective and efficient internal control system for the management of operations, which
includes effective segregation of the duties of authorising officer and accounting officer
or of the equivalent functions;
the accounts have been presented in accordance with the harmonised Accounting Plan
in Part 2 of the rules ltem 400;
the expenditure complies with the provisions of the rules ltem 400 ;


the expenditure has been charged to the correct item in the budget of the group ;


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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. the appropriations were available;. the principles of sound financial management have been applied;r pê!ffiêÍlt orders are substantiated by original supporting documents (or certified true
copies);


. the Group's internal rules have been observed.


Melle, May 22,2023


Baker Tilly


Jan


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Balance Sheet & Profit and loss
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Balance sheet of the European conservatives and Reformist Group
in the European parliament


for budget item 400 as at 31 December 2022


2022


noÍes


FIXED ASSETS


2021


65.398,60 90.9í 3,20
65.398,60 90.913,20


72.577,82 9.459,20


72.577,82 9.459,20


3.804.077 91 5.318.740 63
3.804.077,91 5.318.740,63


12.886,02 91.842,61


12.886,02 91.842,61


3.954.940,35 5.492.037,24


ASSETS


Chapter 1 lntangible and tangible asseÍs
.1 lntangible assets
.2 Tangible assets


Sub total chapter 1


CURRENT ASSETS


Ghapter 2 Debtors, stocks and other working assets
.1 Debtors
.2 Staff
.3 VAT
.4 Stocks
.5 Various


Sub total chapter 2


Chapter 3 Frnancial asseÍs
.1 Financialsecurities
.2 Cash and cash equivalent


Sub total chapter 3


Chapter 4 Deferred charges and accrued incorne
.1 Deferred charges
.2 Accrued income


Sub total chapter 4


TOTAL ASSETS


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Balance sheet of the European Gonservatives and Reformist Group
in the European parliament


for budget item 400 as at 31 December 2022


2022


noÍes


LIABILITIES


Chapter í Reserves
.1 Carry forward to next budgeting period


Sub total chapter I
3.070.553,95 3.718.458,13
3.070.553,95 3.718.458,13


Ghapter 2 Financial debts
.1 Financial debts of a residual duration > 1 year
.2 Financial debts of a residual duration <l= 1 year


Sub total chapter 2


Chapter 3 Other debts
.1 Other debts
.2 Charges settled in current period but paid in next period 884.386,40


Sub total chapter 3 884.386,40


Chapter 4 Deferred income/accrued charges
.1 Deferred income
.2 Accrued charges


Sous TotalChapitre 4


TOTAL LIABILITIES


1.773.579,11
1.773.579,11


3.954.940,35 5.492.037,24


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Statement of Revenues and Expenditure
of the European Gonservatives and Reformist Group


in the European Parliament
for budget item 400 as at 31 December 2022


2022


/VoÍes


2021


Receipts


Chapter 1 Grants and other rcceipts from the Eurcpean Parliament
.1 EP allocation
.2 Other EP resources


Subtotal for Chapter I


Chapter 2 Own resources
.1 lnterest and assimilated products
.2 Proft on curency exchange
.3 Miscellaneous
.5 Amount caried forward from previous budget period


Subtotal for Chapter 2


Total receipts


Grand total


6.1 84.095,02 6.004.923,12


6.í84.095,02 6.004.923,12


667,97 4.730,12


127.794,09
3.7',tg.458,13 3.977.537 80
3.846.920,19 3.982.267,92


10.031.0í5,21 9.987.191,04


10.031.015,21 9.987.í91,04


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Expenditure


Chapter I Staff
.1 Secretariatmissions
,2 Recruitment
.3 ïraineeships
,4 Salaries and related costs, fees
,5 Staff training
.6 Staff representation costs


Subtotal for Chapter 1


Chapter 2 Equipment, routine adminrstrative costs and operating costs
.1 Equipment,operating expenditure,computer-related engineering and


maintenance
.2 Equipmenf telecomunications-related installation and maintenance


expenditure, office machinery,furniture and technical installations
.3 Stationery and office supplies
,4 Postage and telecommunications
.5 Printing and photocopying costs
.6 Office rental costs


Subtotal for Chapter 2


Chapter 3 fucumentation, sfudies and research
,1 Newspapers,magazines, press agencies and books
.2 Studies and research
.3 Databases


Subtotal for Chapter 3


Chapter 4 Legal and accountancy fees, frnancial and other charges
.1 Legal cosb
,2 Accountingcosts/audits
.3 Financial charges and losses from currency exchange
,4 Translation and interpretation costs
.5 Other operating expenditure


Subtotal for Chapter 4


Chapter 5 Cost of meetings and representation
.1 Group meetings
.2 Other meetings and conferences
.3 Expenditure on entertainment
.4 Guesb
.5 Individual fact finding missions of members


Subtotal for Chapter 5


Chapter 6 Publications and publicity
.1 Posters, leaflets and booklets
,2 Advertising inserb and audioMsual advertising
,3 AdveÍtising material,novelty items, telecommunication advertising


.4 Internet sites + e-publicity


.5 Visits to institutions, information stands
Subtotal for Chapter 6


Statement of Revenues and Expenditure
of the European Conservatives and Reformist Group


in the European Parliament
for budget item 400 as at 31 December 2022


Notes


709.300,82


3IL673,25
287.195,68


8.196,00
192,04


1.3t6.s57,79


64.25r,17


208,20
I. 149,39


24.722,54
6.24L,86


25.5r2,27


45.850,34
20.000,85


65.851,19


7.560,00
23.563,19
L0.tB2,4L
t2.001,17


53.306,77


277.7t2,44
442.573,54


26.572,48


78,825,30


16.436,75
2L225,79


169.093,18
82.L46,52
12.970,31


292.332,57


202,3s0,60
269.023,98


13.184,36


399,80
777.291 ,31


63.919,60


209,20
11.854,59
27.BLL,L8
L2.564,92
23.883,40


L4O.24'.,89


74.027,05
38.280,00


LL2.307,O5


7,560,00
15.729,87
21.887,76


16.041,99
6L.2L9,62


12,089,08


597.tzl,6t


61,842,38
67L.Os3p7


50.22L,70
83.205,00


LL7,608,02
65.698,78


30,69
301.872,55


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Balance sheet of the European Conservatives and Reformist Group


in the European parliament
for budget item 400 as at 31 December 2022


Notes


Chapter 7 Members of Parltament
.1 Members' political and information activities, administrative expenses 3


and political and information activities of national delegations
(details attached)


Subtotal for Chapter 7


Chapter B Granb, subscriptions and conb'ibutions
.1 Subsidies
.2 Subscriptions


Subtotal for Chapter 8


Total expenditure


Credits repayable to European Parliament


Amount carried forward


Grand total


202L


4.275,L03,77 4.189.855,68


4.Í89.855,68


6.960.46'.,26 6.268..732,8L


2 3.070.s53,95 3.7L8.458,23


10.031,015,21 9,987.tgL,O4


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Notes to the financial statements


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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European conservatives and Reformist Group in the European parliament
Notes to the accounts forthe period ended 31 December2022


NOTE í: SIS OF THE ACCOU AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES


Basis of preparation


The accounts, hereafter, have been prepared in conformity with


revised by the Bureau on 22 March 2006 (PE 335.475IBUR), on 11 Juty 2007, on 20 September
2010,on23March2011,on26September2011,on02July2012,on11March2013,on24
February 2014 and 14 April 2014 and 27 April2015, 10 December 2018,11 February 2019 and
1 July 2019, 13 January 2020, 6 July 2020,7 June 2021 and 4th Juty 2022


General of the political groups on 15/09/2005.


Accountinq principles


1) All accounting entries, including adjustments to the accounts, shall be based on dated and
numbered supporting documents, to which they shall refer.


2) The accounting system must be such as to leave a trail for all accounting entries.


The financial statements shall be drawn up in accordance with the generally accepted accounting
principles, namely:


Pursuant to Rule 2.5.3 oÍ the Rules on the use of appropriations from budget item 400 the accounts
are held on a modified accrual system.


All expenditure relative to activities of the current or previous financial years is registered in the
accounts of the current financial year, upon authorization by the authorizing oÍficer responsible and
payment by the accountant, if the actual payment is made no later than during the month following the
end of the financial year.


All expenditure of a financial year paid during the month following the end of the financial year is booked
on the expenditure accounts of the current financial year with counterpart a balance account (chapter
ilr.2).


All expenditure for which actual payment is made later than the end of the month following the closure
of the financial year or for risks and future charges is registered in the accounts of the next financial
year.
No provisions will be made for expenditure of the current financial year not paid by the end of the month
following the end of this Íinancial year or for risks and future charges.


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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European Conservatives and Reformist Group in the European Partiament


Notes to the accounts for the period ended 31 December 2022


All revenue is registered in the income accounts upon establishment by the authorising otficer.


All revenue established and not received in the course of the financial year is registered on a balance
sheet account in chapter lV (deferred charges and accrued income).


Classification


The classification of the expenditure on the charge accounts follows the principle of classification by
destination by the accounting plan annexed to the Rules on the use of appropriations from Article 400.


Exchanqe policv


The revenue and expenditure in other currencies are converted in euro following the exchange rate of
the day of the payment. The balance sheet accounts in other currencies are traÀslated into euro at the
exchange of the end of the financial year.


Depreciation of tanqible fixed assets


Assets with a unit value of 420 Euros or more and being intended to serve the activities of the group on a
lasting basis are entered in the inventory and the Group's balance sheet. Fixed assets are to bè valued at
their acquisition price and depreciated on a monthly basis following the straight line method by the following
annual percentages:


Software
Hardware
Telecommu nications and audio-visual equipment
Technical equipment and supplies
Other installations and machines
Office furniture


25,0%
25,0%
25,0oÀ
12,50/o


12,50/o


10,00/o


A recapitulative table of the assets in the balance sheet is annexed


Valuation methods financial securities


Non applicable


Valuation of receivables, debts and other assets


Receivables, debts and other assets are stated at their nominal value. Value reductions on receivables
and other assets are accounted for if there is any uncertainty regarding their collectability.


Technical support to European Political parties and foundations Requlation (CE 2004/2003)


The group has not granted any technical support to political parties and foundations as defined in article
13 of the EP Bureau decision dated 12 June2017.


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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European Gonservatives and Reformist Group in the European Parliament


Notes to the accounts for the period ended 3i December 2022


NOTE 2: CARRY FORWARD TO THE NEXT BUDGETING PERIoD


ln accordance with article 2.1.6 oÍ the Rules on the use of appropriations from budget item 400,
appropriations that are not used during the financial year may be carried over to the following financiai
year up to a maximum of 75o/o of the annual appropriations received from the European pailiament's
budget. This has increased from 50% to 75o/o due to limit activities caused by the COVID pandemic.


€
Credits received by our group for 2022financial period


Maximum amount of carry forward lo 2023 financial period (75%)
Difference between total revenue and total expenditure at the end of
the 2022 financial period


Credits to be returned to the EP


Carry foruvard to 2023 financial period


6 184 762,99


4 638 572,24


3 070 553,95


0,00


3 070 553,95


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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European Conservatives and Reformist Group in the European Parliament


Notes to the accounts for the period ended 3í December 2022


ry9.TE 3: DETAIL OF THE EXECUTION OF THE DEGENTRAL|SEp CREp|TS OF CHAPTER z
ARTICLE 1


The detail of the decentralised credits executed for Chapter 7.1 of the accounting
plan annexed to the 4000 financial rules is the following:


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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AÉicle Gategory
Year 3í


December
2022


otto


Year 31
December


2021


oftn


I StaÍf 0 0,00% 0 0,00%


2


3


Secretariat - equipment and
expenses
Documentation, studies and research


2.000,12


319.124,25


0,05%


7,460/o


0


429.388,15


0,00%


10,250/o


4
Legal, accounting, financial and other
operating costs 0 0,00% 0 0,00%


52. Other meetings and conferences 1.257 .112,58 29/1% 726.616,94 17,34%


53. Expenditure on entertain ment 179.348,26 4,20% 0 0,00%


54 Guests 0 0,00% 71.866,71 1,720/o


61 Posters, booklets and publications 341.225,80 7,98% 403.723,21 9,64Yo


62
Advertising inserts and audiovisual
advertising 1.440.572,91 33,70% 1.771.431,38 42,28o/o


63
Advertising material, novelty items,
telecommunications advertising 584.108,17 13,66% 712.569,91 17,01%


64. lnternet sites and cyber advertising 86.372,60 2,02% 59.871,02 1,43Vo


65.
Visits to institutions; information
stands 65.239,08 1,53% 14.388,36 0,340/0


Total Chapter 7.1 4.275.103,77 1000Á 4.189.855,68 100o/o
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Financial inventory financial period 2022
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European conservatives and Reformist Group in the European parliament


Financial inventory period 2022


European Conservatives and Reformist Group
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Category and lT softmre Il'hnró{are Telecom
munications
equilment


2sv"


€)


Technical
oquiJrrenamd


supy'ies


l2.svo


(s)


Miscellaneous Montle
mchinery md |rolFrty (scaÍsl
installaÍions d€sksrcatineh)


t2.5n/" fiVo
(s) (s)


Totd


wite-do$n rate 25o/o


(e)


250Á


(e) (€)
0


L


Opening balances (historical cost) 241.241,64 0,00 30.288,71 36.667,23 308. l 97,58


lxss lterre sold and erter€d ilr
prcfit-and-loss account


0,00 0,00


Plus Acquisitions dufing the
financial year


19.076,04 19.076,04


Plus Tmnsfers


Rcsult Closing balance at


histolical cost
0,00 260.317,68 0,00 0,00 30.288,71 36.667,23 327.273,62


o
L


:ó


Opening balances (accurmlated
depr€ciatioD)


0,00 15t.247,24 0,00 0,00 30.288,71 35.748,43 217.284,38


kss Accurnulated depreciation
ofitens sold and entered in p/l
account


0,00


Plus Depreciation charge for the
financial year


0,00 44.382,44 0,00 0,00 0,00 208,20 44.s90,64


Rcsul( Closing balance at


histodcal cost
0,00 195.629,68 0,00 0,00 J0.288,71 35.956,63 261,875,02


Net book Hlue offixed ffsets on


3U12t202t
0,00 89.994,40 0,00 0,00 0,00 9l 8,80 90.913,20


Net lmk uluc of Íixed asscts on
31112t2022


0,00 64.688,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 710,60 65.398,60
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